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INTRO &
WELCOME
5 • OCTOBER •2019
Welcome to Fitz!! We’re super excited to meet you all and welcome you to Cambridge in style with
our most action-packed and fun-filled Freshers Week yet!
This document contains information about all the events in your Freshers’ Week (5th October –
12th October) and includes both JCR-run social events and College-run administrative and
informative events. There is also a separate Freshers’ Handbook which comes STUFFED FULL of
useful information, so make sure you read that too. In general, what you choose to do is up to you,
but there are some compulsory events – these are *starred and bold*.
Updates will mainly be done through Facebook and Instagram, so make sure to join 'Official Fitz
Group', the ‘Official Fitzwilliam College Freshers 2019’ and follow Fitz Ents and Fitz JCR on FB and
@fitzwilliaments and @fitzwilliamjcr on Instagram to make sure you don’t miss what’s going on!!
We recommend arriving on Saturday, to give yourself time to settle in before starting off on this
masterpiece of a timetable, but definitely before we stop selling gowns (4pm on Sunday). If for
some reason you can’t get here by then, please email or message the JCR (contact details:
fitzjcr.com) and we will try our best to sort you out.
Your Ents team will be around throughout the week (you’ll be sick of us by the end of the week I
promise) - please feel free to ask us any questions you may have – there are no stupid questions we
promise!)
Henry Sainsbury, Ents Exec 2019
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SATURDAY 5TH OCTOBER
MEET & GREET - SOUTH PORTERS LODGE
(STOREY’S WAY)

10:00 - LATE

One of the JCR committee members (look out for the flashy maroon jumpers) will take you
to pick up your room key and university card as well as sign your room contract (keep all of
those safe!). They’ll then show you to your room and help you with your belongings should
you need it. We’re a friendly bunch, so if you need any help at all - just ask!
N.B. To make your arrival as swift as possible please get your parents to drop you off at
Porter’s Lodge on Storey’s Way (South Plodge) where we will be ready and waiting with
trolleys for all of your belongings! Once you have unloaded all of your belongings your
parents will then pop down the road and park using the Madingley Road Park and Ride (it’s
dead simple we promise) and be back at Fitz within minutes to help you unpack.
Alternatively, you should be provided with a map showing parking available on the local
residential streets. Please do ask any of us for help if you need it!

IT DROP-IN - IT OFFICE (SOUTH PLODGE)

13:30 - 16:30

Someone from our college IT department will be around in the office on your first day so
you can drop by with any technical concerns you may have - do take the opportunity to try
connecting to the WiFi before or during this time as there won't be any around until
Monday morning after this! Your Corridor reps will also be very happy to help with any
questions your have on your new emails or log-ins of any sorts. If they can't help, go ask IT!

TEA WITH YOUR CORRIDOR REPS - YOUR
CORRIDOR

15:00 - 16:00

Corridor reps are 2nd or 3rd years who have volunteered to help you settle in on the first
day. They’re there to answer any questions you might have as well as help to get you set up
on the university Wi-Fi, Exchange email and Raven (your Cambridge login). It’s really
important to do this as key emails, such as your bill, will be sent in the first week of you
being here. Remember your corridor reps as they can be a good way to get to know people
in the year above as well as providing friendly faces around college. They are there to help
you so make sure you ask them any questions you may have – you won’t know unless you
ask!
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SATURDAY 5TH OCTOBER
MEET YOUR STAIRCASE

16:00 - 17:00

A & Y Stairs - Stretton Room, B Stair - Societies Room, C Stair - JCR, E Stair - TV Room, F
Stair - Bar, M Stair - Upper Hall 1
Your corridor reps will take you to the above places to give you a chance to socialise with
your staircase. Be warned, there’ll be the ice-breakers you thought you left behind in
school, so you might as well just embrace them.

*MEET YOUR JCR – REDDAWAY ROOM*

17:00 - 18:00

Now for the absolute highlight of your week - you’ll have the chance to meet the whole
committee and a representative from CUSU (the University wide students’ union), your Ents
team will stick around afterwards if you have any questions about the timetable or need to
get tickets etc.

DINNER (OR TEA IF YOU'RE NORTHERN) BUTTERY

18:00 - 19:00

Reward your hard work unpacking with some dinner, which will be held at this time
throughout full term. Again, the Ents team will set themselves up outside the buttery for
ticket collection.

SPEED FRIEND-ING - BUTTERY

20:00 - 21:30

You’ve met your corridor. You’ve met your staircase. Now it’s time to meet your year.
Overseen by two glamorous speakers to limit awkward moments (this cannot be
guaranteed…), get ready to meet a lot of people. Fast.

FRESHERS' SOCIAL - BAR

21:30 - 23:00

We realise it might be a bit too soon to have a boogie with people you barely know (trust us
on that). Despite the speed friending, there’s always time to get to know more people.
Meet us in the bar for an informal gathering and drinks at our dastardly reasonable prices.
An event for all no matter your drinking persuasion!
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SUNDAY 6TH OCTOBER
LAUNDRY DROP-IN - OUTSIDE F BLOCK

10:00 - 11:00

For many people, University is the first time they’ve done their own laundry, and even if
not, our machines may be slightly different to what you’re used to. You can find lots of
helpful information in your fresher handbooks, but sometime just seeing and doing are
the best way to learn.
Your welfare team will be doing four drop-in sessions to talk you through using the
machines every fifteen minutes between 10 and 11am. No need to sign up – just meet them
outside F block!

FAMILY BRUNCH - BUTTERY

11:30 - 13:30

You’ve spent the first day manically unpacking and meeting hundreds of new people, treat
yourself this morning with a bit of a lie in and brunch with your lovely new college family.
Brunch takes place every Saturday and Sunday in the Buttery and is a vital part of Fitz’s
food calendar so it’s definitely not one to miss!
Each year every fresher is assigned ‘college parents’ who are second or third year students
already at Fitz and ‘college sibling(s)’ who will be other student(s) within your year.
Your parents are there to help answer any niggling questions you may have prior to arrival
and in general provide a great point of contact for all those small questions you think are
too silly to ask anyone else. One of your parents should also study the same subject as you
(or know someone close to them who does) so do pester them for essay help/notes/top tips
– they’ve been there before and will want you to avoid any mistakes they made! Your
parents will be in contact with you prior to your arrival and will let you know nearer the
time what time they are heading to brunch to meet you – please remind them!

GOWN SALE - UPPER HALL 1

14:00 - 16:00

One of the most Harry Potter-esque things about studying at Cambridge is that you will
own a gown (unless you go to Churchill). You’ll need one for tomorrow’s Matriculation
Dinner as well as for all formals, so don't forget to come along and buy one. New gowns will
be a shade under £50 and second hand gowns around half the price. The number of second
hand gowns is limited so if you are looking to get one please arrive early. Gowns can be
paid for by cash or card.
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SUNDAY 6TH OCTOBER
FITZ SOCIETIES FAIR - UPPER HALL 2

14:00 - 16:00

All of Fitz's societies and sports teams will try and get you to sign up to their club at this
event, so do come and find out what’s for you. Check out www.fitz.cam.ac.uk/collegelife/sports-clubs and www.fitz.cam.ac.uk/college-life/societies for a sneak preview.
N.B. You’ll need your CRSid to sign up. That’s the letters and digits before the ‘@’ in your
Cambridge email address, e.g. if your email is jw462@cam.ac.uk, your CRSid is jw462.

HILL COLLEGE GARDEN PARTY - GROVE LAWN

17:00 - 21:00

After you’ve been to buy your gown and seen what opportunities are on offer, why not come
join us and the other hill college freshers out on the Grove Lawn for an excellent chance to
get to know all the freshers from the nearby colleges - we’re a separate community up the
hill so it may be nice to come along and see what the rest of this end of Cambridge is all
about. If the weather isn’t great we’ll move inside to the Auditorium but there will still be
food, drink and inter-college competition!!

WELCOME DRINKS WITH THE CHAPLAIN

19:00 - 20:00

Come along to the Chapel for welcome drinks with the Chaplain - there will be plenty of
Prosecco and soft drinks to go around. The Chapel is a wonderful building, but the people
make it what it is! We are welcoming to all faiths. We have regular Sunday worship at
9:30am and 6:30pm in term-time, and midweek, which is Christian in tradition, but we hope
to meet together at different times to support those exploring faith matters, or anyone who
has no faith at all! The Chapel has a choir for those who like to sing, and we welcome all
musicians. We are open to starting discussion groups and events or trips, so let us know
what interests you and what you would like to see provided by Chaplaincy in the college.

BME MIXER - OLD SCR

19:00 - 20:30

A fantastic, relaxing evening open to BME students from all years, the mixer is a lovely
chance to meet fellow Fitz BME students. It can be isolating when you’re in a new place, so
feel free to find Iona, our BME Officer, at the event and chat to her about anything.

OOX - CINDIES

22:00 +

A unusually diverse music selection for Cambridge, this night of funk, soul and disco is not
one to be missed. This club night is at Cindies (officially Ballare), which is one of the four
main clubs in Cambridge - Ballare (Cindies), Lolas, Vinyl (also known as Life) and Fez. Each
club has a night that it's traditionally popular on so learn those asap!
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MONDAY 7TH OCTOBER
09:00 - 17:30

*DOS / TUTOR INTRODUCTIONS*

Your Director of Studies and Tutor will be in touch about confirming a time and location.

*WELCOME AND SAFETY TALKS* - AUDITORIUM

10:30 - 12:15

An official welcome by the College along with heaps of important information to go with it.

*STUDY SKILLS / LIBRARY INDUCTION*

ORGANISED BY SUBJECT

The workshops are a chance for you to work in groups and receive general study advice from
a fellow. There should also be an opportunity for you to ask him/her any questions you may
have. The library induction is run by the College Librarian Christine Lewis who is probably
the nicest librarian in Cambridge! She’ll introduce you to all the learning resources the
College has to offer.

*CYCLING SAFETY* - GORDON CAMERON
LECTURE THEATRE

16:00 - 17:00

A quick whistle-stop tour of how to stay safe on your bike in Cambridge led by a cycling
safety professional. Sign up for one of the three days with the online:
https://forms.gle/c9kuD4KdyaiuwqCF6.

*FITZWILLIAM: A BRIEF HISTORY* AUDITORIUM

18:20 - 18:50

You study at the best Cambridge College, so it’s only right you know its history. Prepare to
get your Billy-pride flowing.
Remember to leave enough time to get ready / put your gown on for the first time as you’ll
be heading off to your Matriculation Dinner shortly afterwards! You’ll obviously need to
save some time to stop on the way and take photos of each other in your full glory.

*PRE-DINNER DRINKS WITH YOUR TUTOR* UPPER HALL

18:50 - 19:30

A great way to get to know your Tutor, your academic peers and their choice of drink – a
range of non-alcoholic drinks will be available, including our own College-made nonalcoholic cocktails.
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MONDAY 7TH OCTOBER
*MATRICULATION DINNER* - BUTTERY

19:30 - 22:30

*Formal wear and gowns*
Matriculate is Cambridge jargon for “signing a document promising to be good and thereby
join the University officially”. You’ll do this tomorrow morning. To celebrate, there are
several exceptionally good dinners you get throughout your time at Fitz: this is your first
and it is a really special event..

FITZ SESSIONS - REDDAWAY ROOM

22:00 - 00:00

Fitz sessions is one of the most underrated nights in the Ents calendar. Following
matriculation dinner, you’ll deserve a relaxed evening of great singing and live music. For
any singers or musicians amongst you: if you want to perform please shoot the Ents Team a
message.
Make sure to get a good night’s sleep. Your matriculation photo will be taken in the
morning and it’ll probably be framed on your mantelpiece for years to come. Don’t hide
your arms behind your gown sleeves… you’ve been warned!
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TUESDAY 8TH OCTOBER
*MATRICULATION / ID CHECKS* AUDITORIUM

10:45 +

*Formal wear and gowns*
The moment you officially become a member of the University – it’s kind of a big deal.
Before you formally Matriculate you will need to verify your identity (please bring along
with you your current passport or photo ID). Matriculation is very straightforward and
contrary to popular belief you will not need to recite Latin or kneel at any time. That’s
saved for Graduation. You’ll sign the matriculation sheet, agree to abide by the rules of the
College and get to meet and greet the JCR President and the Senior Tutor.
You’ll need to congregate in the Auditorium at the following times according to your
surname (please be on time!):
M – Z 10.45am
A – L 11.00am

*MATRICULATION PHOTO* - FELLOWS LAWN

IMMEDIATELY
AFTER

*Formal wear and gowns*
You will have an individual and a group photo taken – always a must for your parents,
aunties, grandparents and the like. The group photo will be of the year group, the JCR
President, your Tutors and Senior Members of the College including the Master. By the way,
it’s not true that you have to wear black and white for the two photos, but a lot of
people do.

WOMEN @ FITZ CELEBRATION PHOTOGRAPH
- FELLOWS LAWN

IMMEDIATELY
AFTER

*Formal wear and gowns*
In celebration of the fact that women have been matriculating at Fitzwilliam College for 40
years, female and non-binary persons are invited to join in a commemorative photo with
other female students, alumni and staff.
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TUESDAY 8TH OCTOBER
PUNTING WITH SCUDAMORES

AFTERNOON

As members of Fitz, we have arranged a special rate with Scudamore’s of Cambridge, one of
the leading punt providers on the Cam. Go punting for an hour with your new friends this
afternoon. You get a killer view of the Backs and a prime opportunity for photos. The offer
works out just under £3 per person per hour, so it’s well worth doing. (There are a maximum
of 6 people per punt, including the person doing the punting.)
It should be enough to just say to the vendor that you are a student at Fitz but do let us
know if you have any issues. The best place to get the punt from is Magdalene Bridge.

CUSU FRESHERS' FAIR - MEET AT NORTH PLODGE

13:30

The annual University-wide Societies’ Fair is the best opportunity to get out of your College
shell and your first to properly explore Cambridge. There’ll be over 400 societies giving
out information as well as lots of free stuff in a bid to get you to join. It might be a good
idea to check out the Cambridge Societies Directory to form an idea of what you want to
sign up to. Most importantly, there’ll be a Dominos stall giving out free pizza and coupons
to last the whole term!
The fair is held over both Tuesday and Wednesday. This will be your chance to head there in
a group led by members of the JCR or freshers’ committee.

*CYCLING SAFETY* - GORDON CAMERON
LECTURE THEATRE

16:00 - 17:00

A quick whistle-stop tour of how to stay safe on your bike in Cambridge led by a cycling
safety professional. Sign up for one of the three days with the online:
https://forms.gle/c9kuD4KdyaiuwqCF6.

LGBT+ DROP-IN / MIXER - OLD SCR

18:00 - 20:00

Our amazing LGBT officer, Alex Burns, is running a relaxed meet-up drop-in for any selfidentifying LGBTQ+ folx, so come along for a chat and free food!

FITZ UP LOOK SHARP:
70s DISCO
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TUESDAY 8th OCTOBER, 9pm - 1am
LAST ENTRY 9.30pm
TICKETS: £5 (advance) | £7.50 (on the door)
FITZWILLIAM COLLEGE AUDITORIUM

Start the day off late… end the day just as late. The
night to remember of Freshers’ week, Fitz Up Look
Sharp is always a sold out event, so grab your ticket
early (available as part of the Fresher Pack).
Your JCR have spent the day converting the
auditorium into a magical nightclub scene. The
theme this time (chosen by you) is 70s Disco! Feel
free to dress accordingly – or not... with a surprise
70s group headlining – complete with our talented
DJs to plug the gap, there will be music to everyone’s
taste!
The freshers from the other Hill Colleges (Medwards
and Churchill) amongst others will be there, will you?
Cheap drinks, cheesy moves and great fun are
guaranteed – blink and the tickets will go!
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WEDNESDAY 9TH OCTOBER
CUSU FRESHERS’ FAIR – PARKER’S PIECE &
KELSEY KERRIDGE

ALL DAY

If you didn’t get a chance to get to the fair on Tuesday, it’s on again all day today.

REGISTRATION WITH HUNTINGDON ROAD
SURGERY – WALKER ROOM 21

11:00 - 14:00

It’s really important that you register with your nearest Surgery (literally a 5 minute walk
towards town) in the case that you do need a GP. You’ll be able to do this in College. If not,
you’ll have to go there in your own time.

BOAT CLUB NOVICE OPEN DAY & BBQ – FITZ
BOATHOUSE

15:00 +

Do you like bbq food (with veggie and vegan options)? Do you like water-sports? Do you like
it when they’re both free? And you’re a student now, so the answer is yes. In that case,
come down to the Fitz boatclub for our rowing taster session. We’ll run through the basic
technique, get you out on the water with experienced rowers and answer any questions you
have about the sport – and did I mention the free bbq food. There’s absolutely no
commitment involved, so even if you’re sure that rowing isn’t for you, you’re still welcome
to take advantage of this one opportunity to try it out. If you have any questions at all find
us at the Fitz Freshers’ Fair or feel free to contact Bluebell Hercules-Drummond or Sam
Kirkbride (on facebook or by email – bd391@cam.ac.uk, sk993@cam.ac.uk)

PUNTING WITH SCUDAMORES

AFTERNOON

As members of Fitz, we have arranged a special rate with Scudamore’s of Cambridge, one of
the leading punt providers on the Cam. Go punting for an hour with your new friends this
afternoon. You get a killer view of the Backs and a prime opportunity for photos. The offer
works out just under £3 per person per hour, so it’s well worth doing. (There are a maximum
of 6 people per punt, including the person doing the punting.)
It should be enough to just say to the vendor that you are a student at Fitz but do let us
know if you have any issues. The best place to get the punt from is Magdalene Bridge.

*CYCLING SAFETY* - GORDON CAMERON
LECTURE THEATRE

16:00 - 17:00

A quick whistle-stop tour of how to stay safe on your bike in Cambridge led by a cycling
safety professional. Sign up for one of the three days with the online:
https://forms.gle/c9kuD4KdyaiuwqCF6.
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WEDNESDAY 9TH OCTOBER
ACCESS + CLASS-ACT MIXER - OLD SCR

18:00 - 20:00

A fun, relaxed evening for anyone interested in access/outreach or identifies with any of
the Class Act backgrounds (don't worry if only one side of things interests you, all are
welcome!). Come along to meet people from a similar background or that have related
interests; our Access and Class Act officers will also be on hand to chatter endlessly/answer
any questions you might have. Drinks and snacks provided!

BAR CRAWL + CINDIES – MEET IN BAR

19:30 +

A favourite whether you drink or not, this will be a great chance to experience Cambridge’s
finest bars and pubs including a necessary stop at the local spoons (it’s the second biggest
in the UK – would be rude not to)! Make sure you’ve grabbed a Freshers’ Pack from
committee members; t-shirts are needed for entry not just memorabilia. This
year we’ll be ending the crawl in Cindies (Weds Cindies is the most popular student night of
the whole week)!

BOARD GAMES + IMPRONAUTS – JCR

20:00 - 22:00

If bar crawls, graffitied t-shirts and parties aren’t your thing then join some of the JCR for
an exciting evening of board games in the JCR. It will be very relaxed and casual. We have a
selection of board games in the JCR but you’re welcome to bring your own. (We also have
table football and pool which are free to use any time in the JCR.) Alongside this, the
Welfare Team have lovingly organised for the Cambridge Impronauts to come and do their
thing! If you’re not one for drinking then don’t miss out on this.
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THURSDAY 10TH OCTOBER
ALL DAY

LECTURES BEGIN!!

Oddly, Cambridge weeks begin on Thursdays. Time to get used to the monotony, we hope
you have a great first day of *official* lectures!

20:00 - 22:00

MOJITOS & MILKSHAKES - JCR

You’ve had some lectures today, it’s time to reward yourself, right? Right! We’ve got
Mojitos and Milkshakes on tap, but feel free to bring your own food and drink if you want
to. You'll need to order your milkshake/mojito in advance:
https://forms.gle/S3Rk33iWAS6eR1f28

LOLA'S CLUB NIGHT

22:30 +

Want to experience some of the other clubs Cambridge has to offer? Thursday Lola’s is a
mainstay of the Cambridge Nightlife Calendar – with four floors, there is music for
everyone. Grab your tickets from the Ents team! Don't forget to check last entry on the
tickets - will probably be 11pm.

FRIDAY 11TH OCTOBER
LECTURES CONTINUE!!
FILM NIGHT (+ FREE PIZZA) - JCR

ALL DAY
20:00 - 22:00

You’ve done well to get this far without collapsing from exhaustion! We’ve got a nice chill
evening for you – settle done on the sofas in the JCR and relax with a nice feel-good film
while stuffing yourself on free pizza – what more could you ask for? Film choices will be
available for voting on earlier in the week so keep an eye out!

CINDIES CLUB NIGHT

22:30 +

Still got loads of energy and ready for a night out to finish off the working week? Your Ents
team have tickets for Cindies for their famous ‘Fleek Fridays’ (half price drinks before
midnight!)
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SATURDAY 12TH OCTOBER
LECTURES CONTINUE

ALL DAY

For scientists the lectures continue. For arts students, a lie in will probably be in order.

*WORKSHOPS* – VARIOUS LOCATIONS

10:00 - 12:00

*Welfare and Consent Workshops*
There will be several mandatory half hour workshops over this weekend – one is to discuss
relationships and sexual consent. Please be aware that these sessions will cover sensitive
topics – if you have any concerns it is important that you contact the Women’s Campaign or
LGBT+ Officers (you can find their contact details on the JCR website) prior to the
workshop. Attendance groups will be assigned at random and you’ll be contacted by the
Women’s and LGBT+ Officers by email (using your CRSid account) with plenty of notice.
*Environmental Workshops*
The second of the compulsory workshops is to discuss recycling, composting, saving
energy,Green Impact and zero waste shopping. Attendance groups will be assigned at
random and you’ll be contacted by the Ethical Affairs Executive or Green Officer by email
(using your CRSid account) with plenty of notice.
*Discrimination Workshops*
The third compulsory workshops is designed to discuss and combat unconscious bias and
will be led by Iona, our BME Officer. Attendance groups will be assigned at random and
you’ll be contacted by the BME Officer by email (using your CRSid account) with plenty of
notice.

PLANT SALE

16.00 - 18.00

There’s nothing quite like a plant to make your room feel like home – come get yourself
some greenery at very reasonable prices.

FEMSOC

19:00 - 20:00

Your FemSoc committee have organised to hear from some amazing speakers, including a
representative from the RAP Project, who do some incredible work in raising awareness
about sexual assault among other things.

PUB QUIZ IN THE BAR

20.00 - 21.30

We expect you know how quizzes work. You might even think you’re quite good at them. But
you have never done a Cambridge quiz, where the competitive streak that everyone tries to
hide in the name of ‘making friends’ is revealed as you desperately try to remember the
name of every member of S Club 7. The Stakes are high, but it’s only a quiz... right?

CINDIES CLUB NIGHT FT. TINCHY STRYDER!

22.30 +

Remember him? Well he’s here and you get the privilege of seeing him in the flesh! Tickets
available as part of the Fresher Pack in what will surely be a sell-out night!
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SUNDAY 13TH OCTOBER
*WORKSHOPS* – VARIOUS LOCATIONS

10:00 - 12:00

*Welfare and Consent Workshops*
There will be several mandatory half hour workshops over this weekend – one is to discuss
relationships and sexual consent. Please be aware that these sessions will cover sensitive
topics – if you have any concerns it is important that you contact the Women’s Campaign or
LGBT+ Officers (you can find their contact details on the JCR website) prior to the
workshop. Attendance groups will be assigned at random and you’ll be contacted by the
Women’s and LGBT+ Officers by email (using your CRSid account) with plenty of notice.
*Environmental Workshops*
The second of the compulsory workshops is to discuss recycling, composting, saving
energy,Green Impact and zero waste shopping. Attendance groups will be assigned at
random and you’ll be contacted by the Ethical Affairs Executive or Green Officer by email
(using your CRSid account) with plenty of notice.
*Discrimination Workshops*
The third compulsory workshops is designed to discuss and combat unconscious bias and
will be led by Iona, our BME Officer. Attendance groups will be assigned at random and
you’ll be contacted by the BME Officer by email (using your CRSid account) with plenty of
notice.

STAIRCASE DINNERS

6PM +

One week since the infamous speed-friending, corridor and staircase interaction, it’s time
to strengthen those bonds and get off to dinner. Organised by your corridor reps, head off
into town and really get to know those living around you for the next year! Remember to
sign up on Saturday 29th!
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BEYOND FRESHERS WEEK
FAMILY SUPERHALL

16TH / 17TH OCT, 7.30PM

Your first Superhall and a chance to get to know your College parents as well as your new
brother or sister over a meal in formal hall. The best bit? The meal’s on them (they’ll also
let you know what day they’ve booked you onto). As we don’t yet think you’ve had enough
fancy dress, the theme is FAMOUS FAMILIES *shock/surprise*. You can stretch that as far as
you like. In previous years there’s been everything from Monopoly Properties to
Teletubbies. No matter what day you’re eating, join us at the bop after Thursday’s
Superhall.

31ST OCT, 7.30PM

HALLOWEEN FORMAL AND BOP
The last Superhall of term, look out for more information soon.

FITZWILLIAM CAREERS FAIR

9TH NOV, 3.30 - 5.30 PM

Do you want friendly answers to your career questions, plus advice on
how to secure that graduate job, internship or spring week placement? Around 40 Fitz
alumni representing a wide range of jobs will be coming back to the College for the Careers
Fair to chat to Fitz students about what they do. This special annual event is a relaxed and
informal opportunity to find out more about what different jobs are like, so make sure you
drop in! There's no need to book, and free tea and biscuits will be on offer.

FITZ SESSIONS

VARIOUS

A fantastic night of live music and performances in the bar. A few times a year, everyone
gathers to watch Fitz’s musical and comedic talent (with a few acts brought in from around
Cambridge). Barbershop, acoustic, Indie-pop bands, poetry and comedy etc. are all welcome
to perform on a night not to miss.

END OF TERM
FITZMAS
Fitz puts its own spin on Christmas. Expect Christmas Dinner and karaoke. Expect special
guest’ singers!
WINTER WONDERLAND
A fun day for the whole college to get you in the festive spirit – think fairground indoors!

BEGINNING OF LENT TERM
RE-FRESHERS WEEK
Relive those golden moments once again.
CLUB NIGHTS
Fitzwilliam has reps for Tuesday Cindies, Wednesday Cindies, Thursday Lolas, Friday
Cindies and Saturday Fez (all Henry Sainsbury) and Sunday Life (Leeron Haffner), so you
can always get hold of tickets. Ents can point you in the right direction if you’re looking.
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PAYMENTS
If you have any questions about Freshers' Week events whether it be payments or logistical questions, please
send Henry Sainsbury a message or email him on
hks33@cam.ac.uk. The Ents team will be around all week
for questions and buying/collecting tickets outside the
buttery.
Tickets have been purchased by us at a discounted price
where possible, in order to give you the best deal! Any
profit that we do make (though we mainly make a loss)
goes back into the Ents and JCR budget to spend on even
better events and things around college!
Your Ents Team prefers to use PayPal for payments as it’s
free to use which means we don’t have to waste any of
the money you pay in fees. We recommend getting the
app for a hassle free payment process. We recognise for
some people this is not possible (especially many
international students) so we will happily take cash on
arrival. If this is the case for you, you can still reserve
tickets in advance by emailing us:
jcr.ents.executive@fitz.cam.ac.uk and letting us know
what you’d like. If you have any issues with PayPal,
please feel free to get in touch. All payments on PayPal
should be made payable to hks33@cam.ac.uk.
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